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On the Road With God’s FooI

How St, Francis lost eve重ything and found his way.

By GR訂軋EHRLicH Photographs by RAVMOND MEEKS

丁he road from Assisi toGubbio is sometimes a

footpa血, a horse track, a Roman

Street and now, a gravel road血at

Winds血rough a ro11er-COaSter

landscape of treeless peaks and

deep stream-Cut Valleys all dotted

Wi血tiny fams and fortresslike

monasteries where 1 3血-Century

travelers could spend血e night. It

is ca11ed the Sentiero Francescano

della Pace because it is the pa心

血at Francesco di Bemardone --

be筒er known as St. Francis __ is

believed to have taken after he

stood naked in Assisils central

PlaZZa, renOunCed family and

宜iends and set out on血e joumey

血at e鮮ectively de窟ned the rest of

his life as wanderer, Seeker,

ultimately sa血t.

Every mile traveled on the path ofSt. Francis

gave the aり血or a deeper understanding of

just how much discipline i=akes to break

habitual pattems of血ought.

As I shouldered my rucksack on a cold March mommg, Pr印aring to

follow his footsteps almost 800 years later,血e Piazza del Comune in

Assisi and血e streets leading to it, 1ined wi血religious soWenir shops

and bars, Were emPty eXC印t for pigeons and dogs. Bells chimed the

hours and robins sang wake-uP SOngS. A11 over town, Franciscan monks -

一也e order ofmendicants血at is St. Francis’1egacy -輸Were Pray皿g. Soon

瓜e roar of cement trucks and n心ble pouring from血e blank windows of

buildings under repair創1ed血e town. Since a series of earthquakes in

血e fall of 1997, all ofAssisi is being restored.

'一Tbke nothing for your JOumey, nO Sta範; nor bag, nOr bread, nOr mOney.’一

That verse from Luke 9:3 spurred St. Francis on. In similar (if

involu調ary) spirit, I found that all my money had been stolen一〇 nOt in

Italy, but on血e ai坤1ane from New Yck, and血ough I tried to entertain

血e joys ofdisburderment, I failed. Three則皿erS in Irycra aped by, and a

nun talked vigorously into a cell phone c山ched to her ean Wi血my

COmPanion, Tbny, an Australian wi血a Franciscan’s hard-WOn SenSe Of

JOy, I ambled up血e street to the gate血at would lead us out of血e walled

Ci申.
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At Porta Giacomo a blind man stood in血e shadows. His eyes were blue

OCeanS, and under his feet血e cobblestones shone, Still wet from血e

previous night's rain. A hand-Carved cane h皿g血om his folded arms. I

StOOd for a moment,血inking ofhow St. FrancIS PaSSed here onjust such

a宜eezmg SPring day, SP工ritually blind as he began his Iong JOuney, and

literally blind 22 years later when he was caried back t血ou如the gate

todie.

The b宣ind man began smgmg and ta宣king as

Gl’etel E皿ch is the author we passed by,血e two sounds ro11ing

most recently ofl’Questions of toge血er into squecks, gmtS孤d held notes.

書生三㌦雪空ngona Then he stamped his feet inplace as ifhe,
book about G喜■eenland.

too, had decided to walk along.

Blind or sighted, it is impossible to know one’s direction. The pa血is a

Place where gomg neVer ends, Where a正ving is always happenmg. It is a

WaVering血at receives our falls, a gaSh in geoIogy’s stacked floor where

Our unCertain feet brezk t血ough to ano血er level.

By血e血me St. Fr孤Cis set out for Gubbio, he was begiming to

underst狐d血at renunciatio皿means glVmg uP hab血al血ought.

Conversion was ”a tuming around,” implying as well an engagement, a

COnVerSation wi瓜the world. He had already tom away so much, but

血ere was more to come, and血e open road would be his teacher.

He was not handsome, but said to be beautiful with joy. Long-faced,SWeet-VOiced, Wi血1arge spa血ling eyes, Francesco di Bemardone

had oversize ears and eyebrows血at drew a血e straight across his

forehead. Fun-1oving and charismatic, he wooed women wi心血e

troubadour songs ofProvence, SPending each year’s 1 50 religious

holidays sauntering through血e Umbrian countryside on foot and

horschack. He was a libertine w皿an unaffected generosity and an

a能nity for na請re.

What is it in a life血at leads a medieval playboy to sainthood, and where

does the pa血begin? That’s what I wondered as I st印ped outo血e

Sentiero and followed Francesco葛s footstaps out of Assisi. I had been

a請acted to St. Francis because I’m a walker myself and have walked

away from a life血reatening encounter wi血1igh血ing into health. I’ve

lived wi心血e herds and now share a house w抽wild birds一一a family of

CanyOn WrenS WaS bom in my bedroom, and a sparrow often perches on

a rafter watching me write. I’ve loved St. Francis for his urmediated

kinship with animals as we11 as for his modemity. He could well have

been a 60-s radical, CaSting off convention and everything money can

buy, yet eVery aCtion had something to teach: he was radical wi血out

bi請emess, Vital yet gentle, dramatic 〇一eVen OutrageOuS at times 〇一

without narcissism.

Most肱ely, he stepped onto血e pa瓜out ofdespalr -- a SenSe血at

SOmething was wrong,血ough he didn’t know quite what. His fa血er,

Pietro, WaS a Wealthy cIoth merchant who traveled between Italy and

France, and because ofhis Iove for things French, he changed his son’s

name宜om Giovami to Francesco. In training for血e clo血ier guild of

Assisi,血e yo皿g Francesco was a chammg gadabout, Often more

elegantly dressed than his clients, and given to lavish spending when it

Came tO banquets,
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Every time Fr狐CeSCO Started o鱒on a trip, SOme血ing happened 〇一bad

Wea血er, bandits, i11ness, Visions, eVen reVelation ○○ to alter the meamng

Of血e jouney. Sometimes血e shortest wa此brought血e biggest change.

When Francesco went to San Damiano, a quiet hemitage just below

Assisi-s walls, during vespers one day,血e cruci宜x lighted up and a voice

SPOke:一,Francis, do you not see how my house is falling into ruin? Go

and repair it for me!一’Francis took血e words literally,血inking he was to

repair血e c即mbling wa11s of the church. To help wi血reconstruction, he

sto]e a horse and bo地ofprecious fabric from his father’s store and sold

血em,血en o績むed血e money to血e priest at San Daniano, Who refused

the donation.

When Francis- fa瓜er discovered血e血eft, he came after his son. Francis

hid in a cave on Mount Subasio, a mOuntain that rises almost straight up

behind Assisi狐d is pocked wi血Iimestone caves known as血e Eremo

delle Carceri (hemitage ce11s). Many times, Francesco took up residence

in血ose frigid gro償OeS tO Pray. Finally regaining his courage, he walked

back down. He was no Ionger Assisi-s man al)Out tOWn but a footsore

dhama bum who had traded in his dandy’s silk-and-Velvet breeches and

CapeS for a sackcIo血tun土c in the sign of血e cross, held in place by a

three-knot cord representing his vow of poverty, Chastity and obedience.

Once the most popular man in town, he was now viewed as a madman,

as一一God-s fool.…Pazzo, paZZO,一一his friends yelled. Stones were t血own.

His fa血er seized him, dragged him to血e house, tied him in chains狐d

beat him. When no one was Iooking, Francis- gentle mo血er, Pica, a

deeply religious Catholic who believed her son was on血e path to

Sainthood, Set him free.

It was not long before Francis- father caught up with his son and brought

him before血e Bishop ofAssisi in the Piazza del Comune to be tried as a

thief There, father renounced son,狐d Francis in仙m famously

renounced his

father.一一Ou∬ fa血er who art in heaven….一一he began.一’I am the son ofGod,

not ofman.一, He s血pped off all his cIothes. Standing naked, he handed

his gaments and血e purse珊1 ofmoney to his fa瓜er,瓜en began to

Walk north to the wa11ed cdy of Gubbio, Where he plamed to stay wi血a

紅end.

丁he road to Gubbio is cobblestone, Pavement and gravel血at givesOntO a Pa血t血ough what were once forests and are now open

丘elds. The A.D. 137l sta請es of血e Eugubine Comune, nOW Ca11ed

Gubbio, State血at血e road血at St. Francis took, ’一q撮a itur肱的bbrica,’’

followed血e river Tescio downstream to血e village of CampoIongo, then

On tO a ne孤by Benedictine monastery, Where he stayed瓜e night. In血e

mommg, he discovered a waterfall, Where he washed his body clean of

WOrldly concems. Refreshed, he left血e river and walked cross-COuntry

OVer SnOWy mOuntaintops.

Each step he took represented an inward

Peregrination. Walking and giving,
Walkjng紬d singing, Walking and

Praymg: the pa血was the provmg

ground for sainthood, and walking was

an ambulation of heart and mind. Just

after血e vi11age of Pioppo and before

reaching Val財bbrica, bandits jumped
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On the Road With God’s Fool

St. Francis, but he had no也ing to give一〇

Only his pove巾y. For血e bandits to

POSSeSS his poverty,血ey wo山d have

had to go naked and divest血emselves

Of all they had previously stolen・

Disgusted,血e robbers t血ew St. Francis

into a snowy ditch紬d ran off Francis

eme重ged singing.

Pemiless, Sick, frai量, he had no address.

He had never been ordained. His selfL

Styled voca缶on, Shaky as it seemed at

first, WaS for redemption and liberation,

not the medieval alchemy of secrecy

and poison, and his nafuLral radiance

magnetized血ose near him. Instead of

taking on血e monastic rule of血e

Church, he abandoned himselfto God

and血e road. He was God’s vagal)Ond

and ’’geography’s ant〇一一Wi血

The Umbrian landscape seemed spare

and desolate, but St. Francis found

God mixed in一一腹e so many dust

motes 〇一Wi血mountains and forests,

Snakes, apa調OWS, WeaSels and

WOlves.

unimaginわle se肛discipline, he kept

a句usting to血e di能culty of血e pa血, leaning to live each moment in

total combustion.

Ⅲinter snows lay draped in lazy (血fts across血e Sentiero. I tookOffmy shoes and plunged into血e snow. The arches ofmy feet

ached wi血血e cold. After a few moments I put my socks and shoes back

On and, W皿tingling feet, kept walking. Behind me, tO the south, Mount

Subasio showed its back. It was a black wall crowned wi血sun-glinting

silver.

丁b walk is to unbalance oneself Between one step and血e next we

become lost. Balance is regained as血e foot touches ear血, then it goes as

血e foot l靖s. A pa血is made ofdirt狐d rock; it is also a swath oflight

Cut血rough a11血at appears to be solid and unchangmg. It is a flesh

WOund血at opens deep in血e foot of血e walker, SO血at what we are, and

Where we are gomg, and瓜e way we’ve chosen to get there, remains

directionless; the traveler is forever wounded and lost. Pain, discomfort

and groundlessness are血e seeker’s friends. Being lost tums into a state

Ofawakeness; it is血e same as being found.

As I walked, I血ied to feel his path: how血e Sentiero had opened him;

how血e Umbrian landscape became血e font of inspiration into which he

dipped. As we trekked out of a de印va11ey between patches of snow, the

Path was lined wi也blackberry bushes, gjnestra (Scotch broom) and wild

iris. Hayfields were血ick wi血bunch grass and clover, interspersed wi血

Wheat, COm, Sunflowers, grapeS,宜gs, aPPles, Pluns and walnuts.

I血ed to imagine the animals darting out紐om forest cover to amble at

his side or皿u請er around his head, but血ere were no animals anywhere.

So much of this landscape had been changed and desecrated since St.

Francis walked here: mOuntains have been denuded of trees and almost

all the animals and birds shot. In the distance we saw cranes ○○ What

Tbny refer鵬d to as ‘Tta]y’s national b王重d” Not the avia皿k王nd but the

mechanical cra皿es wi血which血mbled fam血ouses are now being

restored. Bere宜of life and diversity,血e Umbrian beauty seemed

SurPrisingly shabby.
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Ⅲe passed neat-aS-aずn Subsistence fams whose vineyards were so old as

to Iook like groves ofthick-t即nked trees. We walked aphi11

血rough Pian de11a Pieve,血en down again toward a waterfall.

Somewhere between San Presto and Collemincio, a farmer invited us in

for co飾ee. He was sma11 and wiry wi血huge dirt-Stained hands. Renato

had been bom in血e house and his wife, Teresa, Came from a famjust

up the road. She had recently su横井ed bouts of狐gma and had cut down

On the number of cows she milked every day. Her wide, COarSe face

OPened in a beati宜c smile as she o債訂ed us pane di細n F九zncesco --

bread wi血mltS and fruit ○○ and assured us血at St. Francis had once

PaSSed血is way.

The house was a series of sma11 rooms comected by a hallway. Only血e

kitchen and eating room were heated. Near the fireplace two large hams

hung from血e rafters. Every once in a while血ere was a血ud and血e

Wall shook.姥mmoわ? I asked. They shook血eir heads, nO, nO

earthquake. ’’It is血e cows. They live on the first floor.一’

Tb embrace poverty meant more than going wi血out. It demanded a way

Of living血at was all-aCCOmmOdating. St. Francis disproved血e apparent

COntradiction血at you could spend your life giving When you possessed

nothing. Poverty meant materializing riches宜om emptiness. St. Francis’

Sick body hu血bled him whenever prayer failed, enabling him to

Welcome血e disinherited and血e sick, and share血eir lives with a pure

heart because it was his life too. Between walkabouts he helped care for

血e lepers, the poor; the homeless. From emptiness came compassion.

We continued up血e road. Famers prmed grapevines and olive trees.

Stacks of宜rewood gave way to stacks ofrooftiles drying. A blue tent,

distrib調ed after血e earthquakes, WaS Still pitched in one of血e yards ○○

just in case. Not far血om血ere, a Whole village had co11apsed during the

October ear血quake. The yearly custom of baking a certain kind of bread

as an o群ering against natural disaster was overlooked in 1997. Now血e

Villagers, all living in tents and containers, a請ributed血eir tragedy to that

Single lapse. The earthquakes were a result of ’一things血at we have done

血at are bad,” one resident told us. Who can say?

We walked a ridge line, dipped into a valley then trudged uphill agam.

The air was cold but we were sweating. Fam implements -- a hay rake

and a horse-drawn ditcher ○○ Were 19血century; nO Sign of血e upcoming

mi11emiun here. The week before, We had visited血e Basilica di San

Francesco, Which was severely shaken by血e earthquakes. The three-

StOry COmPlex sits like a sore thumb at血e west end ofAssisi, OnCe a

Place of execution called the Hill ofHell. Now it is referred to as血e Hill

OfParadise. Deep inside, St. Francis’bones are locked away m a

SePulcher, the immense weight of血e basilica -- a Place he would have

hated -- Weighing down on top ofhim.

Each step he

took rep「esented

an inward

Pereg「ination置

WaIking and

glVIngずWatking

and singing,

Wa!king and

Four people, inc血ding two engmeerS, Were

killed when portions of血e vaulted ceiling fell

On血em during the second of two earthquakes

On September 26. ’’A few minutes more and血e

Whole血ing would have come down,一一an

injured bystander said. Brother Daniel, a

Franciscan friar from Bu鮮alo, tOld us血e

ea血quake was ’’a call for us to retum to

rebui宣ding our ch町Ch, aS St. Francis did, a

SPiritual rebuilding in a time of greed and
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Praying: the pa書h

WaS the proving

ground for

Sainthood, and

Wa獲king was an

ambu案ation of

hea轟and mind.

battling.’一As we walked under what remained

Of the Gio償O and Cimabue frescoes, Brother

Daniel reminded us that血e root word for

Obedience means "to listen." As we listened,

military planes flew ove血ead in血e direction of

l血go s lavi a.

The wa11ed cities of medieval Italy were範xed

universes, bastions of defense, Outlets for

COmmerCe, built out offean By tuming his back

On瓜e religious status quo, St. Francis beg孤to take血e roofo鱒13th-

Century SuPerStition and violence by sticking to血e open road and

Welcommg Whatever came his way. His previous en血usiasms for war,

Wine, WOmen and song transmigrated into a divine intoxication with血e

natural world.

Hu血ed animals sought refuge at his side. Fish refused to die in his

hands. A pheasant and a ral)bit followed him like dogs, aS We11 as a goat

and a hawk. During cold snaps he set out honey for bees to eat. He talked

to flowers when血ey came into bloom. Sparrows rode his body like a

moving tree, CatChing rides up and down mountains. Followers said血ey

SaW I王ght wherever he went,血at sometimes his body was lifted up m a

Silver cloud. By seeing into the essential nature of血ings, St. Francis

OPened血e door for animals to see into him. No skin, nO feather, nO

blood ba]Tiers existed. He used mountains and rivers for words and owI

SOngS and bear grunts for prayers.

It would be a mistake to瓜ink that St. Francis lived a life of §Olitude.

Quite血e opposite. Bemard, Giles, Sylvester, Juniper, Leo and Elias a11

joined St. Francis, and toge血er血ey fomed a bro血e血ood, Walking two

by two around Italy, Spain, France and Switzerland, PreaChing and

Praylng, meditating in the carceri on Mount Subasio, living toge血er in

血e曲Ie shacks bes王de血e chapel at the Porzimcola in the Spoleto

Va11ey. Francis fo血ade sa血ess in his presence, urging laughter and

Singing, along wi血a hefty dose of discipline and a stric血e to keep their

VOWS. Walking tirelessly,也ey kicked discursive thought aside (books

Were foめidden) and lived wide awake.

即諾e walked higher and higher. The Apemine Mountains glistenednortheast. Under melting snow, green graSS Showed

through, and sun came as bright darts stal)bing cIouds. On a north-facing

SIope, Waist-high snowbanks stretched across瓜e road: Our footsteps

through血em left black holes, 1ike eyes, 1ooking for血e next season.

If St. Francis was hard on himsel亀he was kind to o血ers. He refused to

Shake off血e icicles that hung宜om his robes in血e winter and cut his

legs. Yet when one young follower cried of血mger in the middle ofthe

night, St. Francis di血't reprlmand him for lack of discipline but instead

WOke血e o血ers and pr印ared a feast, Which血ey spent血e rest of血e

night eating.

Rain came in heavy curtains and undulated across stippled peaks. The

PenCil-POint cypresses were stirred by gusts of wind血at bent their tips

and straightened them again. If血ey could write something, What would

血ey say? Two cars whizzed by;血en血e woodcutter’s truck passed, lad助

With dried branches for cooking宜res. The sky brightened and瓜e sun

WaS Suddenly hot. Four gray and black birds血e size ofravens took tums

血ying across a hayfield血en retuming. Rainwater washed back狐d forth
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between ga血ering clouds,血en血opped as snow. A chill ran down my

back. I pu11ed my hood up, Cla坤ed my h狐ds toge血er and k印t going.

We crossed血e roiling Chiascio RIver on a high bridge and wa膿ednor血. When St, Francis reached this point, he had to knock on

the doors of the Benedictine monastery at Santa Maria di Valfabbrica

because the flooding rlVer WaS impassable. The monks, known to be

aggressive and rude, gmdgingly let him stay. He was lucky血at his

rapture was not seen as dangerous or delusional;血e time had not yet

COme When血e Inquisitors were buming heretics at血e stake. A few days

later, St. Francis wa此ed nor血to La Barcaccia, Where he crossed血e

river by pole barge,血en continued on toward G心bbio.

Pine wind roared. We were on pavement now. Fo11owing a steep

mountain road, Sheep parted, le備ing us pass. At Casa Castalda, We tumed

left and took瓜e gravel road northwest to CoIpalombo. The hay宜elds

Were Ste印. They looked like green cIo血s pimed to a blackboard' What

was left of血e oak forest was sti11 brown leafed, dom狐it, hiding patches

Of snow that had not yet seen the sun. Under my feet瓜e皿nty soil

Shattered into a血ous狐d arrows pointing a h皿dred di鮮訂ent ways.

St. Francis- feet m皿St have been calloused and tom. The血ousands of

miles he walked came to stand for the unending inwardjouney he was

making. He believed血at physical su能ring would bring redemption・ He

ca11ed his own body一'Ass'一and血e donkey血at sometimes accompa血ed

him一'Bro血er.一一His tireless exertion prope11ed him toward the tIu血of the

human condition, Which is su能正ng. Each footst印and heartbeat

enlanged his capacity to understand.

血S We Climbed higher, the temperat町e血opped. We took a shortcutt血ough hayfields and trees, then came into a clearing: Shoals of

CIouds sh班ed among ree鰹oflight;血e sky was an ocean and the stoms

Came in waves. I血ought of血e blind man’s eyes,血en of血e earth(叫akes

of 1 997: Of血e basilica-s roofsections that fe11, the frescoes ofGiotto and

Cima心ue §h雅en into coIored dust, and how this high spine of central

Italy kept wiggling its back as iftrying to shake some血ing off一一a

blindness pe血aps 〇一tO make room for a renewed Franciscan simplicity. I

Iooked up. My mou血must have gone slack: a SnOW組cke alighted on my

tongue.物比励t. T萌高s砂, bわod∴・・

We stayed血e night in a castle血at had once glVen St. FrancisS狐Ctuary. The old peasant who greeted us was coapulent狐d, at

9 A.M., red-faced with wine. He was splitting wood with a dull ax. The

interior was鮎gid. We were taken叫〕 t血ee flights of stairs by a young

WOman Who spoke a bit ofEnglish. The room’s two immense arched

Windows faced no血toward G血bio. Had St. Francis plo請ed his trail

from this aerie?

In血e middle ofthe night a wheel of血mder t血ew hail at血e window.

Li如tning showed血e pecks ofthe Apemines one by one. Far to血e

north was La Vema, the mountain where血e wounds血at Jesus suffered

On血e cross -一也e stigmata -- apPeared on St. Francis- body Was his

experience an agony or did血e wounds simply appear? And how are we

to thI皿k ofthem? Are血ey real or血e result of a collective halfucination?

Three brothers had gone wi血St. Fr狐Cis to La Vema, Where血ey lived

in solrfude in血e caves and said their matins on a rocky ledge

OVehooking血e va11ey. On Sept. 1 7, 1224, Bro血er Leo later reported,
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rays oflight fell down on St. Francis- head, and a紐er,血e ma血s ofthe

CruCifying nails in血e hands and feet and血e lance that pierced Christ-s

Side showed on St. Francis- body. I imagme all ofLa Vina enveloped

With light. IfBro血er Leo told me血is story, I'd say St. Francis had been

hit by ligh血ing.

丁he next day I walked in blackness. Stoms lifted肱e hats, thenSlanmed down again. Later, the mountains shone w血a strange

radiance. We wa此ed into a valley and crossed a fro血ing stream whose

hoarse voice cried out言一This way, he went this way.’’We請mbled down,

down. Sometimes血e正ver shimmered on our hght and our le蹄一〇 a

brown god ○○ Chuming chocolate, White and red. G止bbio was just ahead.

In the valley a chemical factory stood on血e bank. Pavement began. The

Way tO the walled city took us past more factories,血en血o subu心s.

Somewhere on血is road St. Francis encountered血e legendary wolf血at

had been killing people in Gubbio. When beckoned, the wolfsat at the

Saint-s feet, lowered his head and wagged his tail. Francis impIored血e

WOlfto stop eating people; When he entered Gubbio wi血the woll the

townspeople were astonished. Everyone fed him, and血e wolfnever ate

a human agaln.

血PPrOaChing Gubbio, We lost o皿Way. A man wi血a wo脆sh facegave us directions. We stayed in a 13th-Century hotel near the top
Oftown,宜om which every血ing丑owed downhil1 1ike lava. Some days I

血ought of St. Francis as a living ember plucked血om one ofItaly’s

VOIcanoes. These mountains were places of retreat for him: Gubbio,

Cortona, Le Celle and La Vina, Where his pet hawk woke him for

matins. Windehng from mountain to mountain, I began to feel his

PreSenCe eVeryWhere -- b正nging alive血e domant forests and stone

cities that seemed so dead.

Sleep didn’t come easily血at night. I was perched on血e head ofa pin at

Century’s end and didn-t know how to proceed. The medieval European

mind was宜xated on etemity and driven by notions of sin and mystery:

Now, at the end of血e 20血century, We have traded in linear time for也e

ever-PreSent Einsteinian time. Our weak link is not a Ch正stian tragedy

We are POWerfess to escape but the ni皿ism ofliving in the eve叩reSent

Present. Tb宜nd血e pa血血rough a continun血tckes ano血er kind of

imagination and tenacity.

All I knew was瓜at the pa血moved. It was not a solid place but a

COnti肌ous unfolding. It could be described as a road where everyth血g

Changes and is made of dirt, StOne, SPaCe, light, twigs broken by hard

Winds, indentations where hailstones hit earth, hoof prints, bird tracks

and litter from hunans passmg.

If血e pa血represents血e in血nsic poverty and humbleness of all血ings,

it is also a ric血IeSS, functioning as a lens血rough which we can see

血ings as they really are, Wi血out the embellishment of our ideasわout

them.

田y the end of血e week the temperatur℃ SOared, and a blue haze rose叫} from the va11ey, Where血e farmers were buning prmed

branches from vineyards and olive trees. A friend ca血e for us and drove

us back to血e center ofAssisi.

A wom紬in dark glasses, high heels and a mink coat walked her

Whippet. Two men, bo血tipsy,血eir car doors opened wide, StOOd
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1istening to a CD ofFrank Sinatra. (His real nane, Of course, WaS

Francis.) In血e Piazza del Comme,血e Irish se請er血at always lay in

front of血e confectionery store was gone.耽en-agerS Iounged on血e

StePS Of血e Tchple of Minerva.

By血e time St. Francis reached his mid-40-s, his pace had sIowed. For

血e last two years ofhis life,血e stigmata were oozmg SOreS,

COmPOunding a宜ailty already complicated with malaria, malnuthtion,

tuberculosis,血eumatism and what was probal)1y glaucoma, Which made

it impossible for him to tolerate light. Brother Elias predicted血at he

WOuld soon die. The peopIe ofAssjs上sent knights to Nocera Umbra to

bring St. Francis back on血e eve ofhis death. His final ride t血ough

Porta Perlici was on a palanquin because he was too weak to wa此or

ride. After blessing血e town血at had earlier repudiated him, he begged

to be tcken down into血e va11ey to his beloved chapel at Porziunco宣a.

There, his friends came and said goodbye. Ignoring his own ban on

being in血e presence ofwomen, his last visitor was a woman. Her name

WaS Giacoba dei Settesoli, and she had brought his favorite food: an

almond frmglPani, Which he ate wi血pleasure. After, his final request

was honored: he was laid naked on血e cold floor ofthe Porziuncola to

d王e.

心霊葦
Originally been called Asceti, Which means ”a place of

獲漢rising.’一St. Francis died on Oct. 3, 1226. At血e moment ofdea血,

1ight shone from his body and血e be11s at San Stefino began rlngmg

SPOntaneOuSly. The oak forests in血e mountains where he loved to walk

Were dom紬t then, aS nOW I stared up at血e endless series ofpeaks. The

White eyelash on Mo皿t Subasio一〇 a11血at was left of血e previous

Week-s snow -- had almost melted. Down in瓜e va11eys血e fluit trees

stood white with blossoms.

Spring wea血er is capncIOuS, nOt unlike血e way dea血comes. I血ought

Of血e pleasure St. Francis must have felt each time he hit血e open road.

As it was wi血Jesus and the Gautama Buddha, the poet Matsuo Basho

and血e great Ch’an masters of China and Japan, all teachings were glVen

On血e move, under an open sky. ’一We are not so much traveling asjust

StOPP王ng here紬d there,” Matsuo Basho said.皿e divi皿dy ofa place rose

up血rough血e soles of血eir feet and went everywhere wi他心em.

Walking back to our rooms on a narrow street, Tbny and I heard a roar.

For a moment we thought it might be an earthquake ○○血e day before

血ere had been a tremor in the nea血y town of Gualdo Tadino一〇 b血it

WaS Only distant thunder, anO血er spnng storm passing by.

I paused at血e bottom of血e stairs. Two parakeets were feeding each

O血er water. Pots ofprimroses had been set out. The qualities I most

cherished about St. Francis were these: inexhaustible tendemess.

Unconditional living.

A rain血op came out ofthe da血and hit my forehead 〇一just one. An

OPening in血e clouds revealed stars. I climbed血e stairs to my room,

cracked血e window wide and went to bed.
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